BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
paper. All comments are offered as friendly suggestions to help improve the paper.
Comments
Title: Given the main conclusion that "there is no detectable benefit of using more than 4 reviewer scores in terms of influence on the board's decision," the title could be modified to focus on the key issue.
application." Please clarify why this expectation was made. More details are needed.
Page 5, line 39, says "different types" and "different levels." As per the prior comment, the word different is not needed as we would not expect the "same" types and levels.
Page 6, line 4, says "The average board score varied more than the reviewer average scores, with standard deviations of…" Please provide details as to whether the reviewers and board met in person to discuss each application as this may have influence decisions. If they did not, this should be discussed in detail. Note also that there is significant discussion about the number of reviewers per application in the paper but there is less discussion about the makeup of the board.
Page 6, Table 2 , Average ICC box for 6 reviewers. It's not clear why this score (0.18) would be so different than the other three. Please check accuracy and interpret.
Page 6, line 52, says "The difference in mean scores between reviewers and the board is greater for lower scoring applications than higher scoring applications." Additional discussion and interpretation of this finding is needed in the Discussion Page 7, line 29, says "secondary research compared to primary research." This is the first time these terms appear and readers may have a different understanding of the terms. Please provide a brief definition.
Page 7, Table 3 . Several elements of the table raise questions and need clarification. First column says "7 or more." It is not clear how many "more" refers to. Please be specific and provide the range (e.g., 7-10). ** The second column in Table 3 shows that there were significantly fewer applications with 4 reviewers than with 5, 6, or 7 reviewers. There are more than twice as many applications with 5 and 6 reviewers than 4 reviewers. This is a significant issue given the conclusions reached. Detailed discussion should be provided to justify the analysis and conclusion based on the same size.
Finally, in the AUC column in Table 3 , note value for 6 reviewers is line with the values for the other applications, but this is not the case in Table 2 .
Page 8, line 8, says "different types" and "different levels." As per the prior comment, the word different is not needed as we would not expect the "same" types and levels.
Page 8, line 13. Clarification is needed concerning the statement that "…the board do not reply entirely on scores to make the funding decisions." In many reviews, the job of the reviewer is not the same as a board member. The reviewer rates the quality of the application/proposal based on the defined criteria. The board may use other criteria to determine whether proposals receive funding.
Page 9, line 5, says "…however, the board…funding decisions…are best predicted by the board score." The board is Response: The word "different" has been deleted Comment: Page 3, line 35, says "The NIHR is uncommon in including public reviewers in the review process…" Given that other programs such as the U.S. Congressional Directed Medical Research Program include consumer reviewers, the word "uncommon" is not clear. Response: We have amended the text to read "The NIHR includes public reviewers in the peer review process" Comment: Page 3, lines 38-41, Although it may be discussed later in the paper, please clarify whether all reviewer scores are weighted equally, regardless of expertise (e.g., topical expertise, methodology expertise, statistical expertise, ethics expertise, patient experience expertise). Response: The reviewer scores are not aggregated but are supplied in full to the board. The question of whether all reviewer scores are weighted equally by the board is one of the questions this study set out to answer.
We have added text to help clarify the process and included further detail of the stages of the process and what is involved: "This process comprises two stages, first applications for funding are considered by a board and they are either shortlisted or rejected. Then applications which have been shortlisted submit a full application and these are sent out for external peer review. This is review by individuals who are not members of the board and who do not attend the board meeting. The external peer review process involves a variety of external…" Comment: Page 3, line 43, says "While acknowledging that reviewer scores are not the only part of the peer review report…" Clarification is needed about the other parts of the peer review report. Also note the semi-colon ; after the reference should be a comma. Response: The text has been amended to read "While acknowledging that reviewer scores are not the only part of a peer review report that influence board decisions as narrative comments are also included (11, 12),"
The semi colon has been replaced by a comma.
Comment: Page 4, Line 14, says "Each application had been given scores by several peer reviewers…" Given that reviewers for this program vary by expertise, additional information is needed about the types of reviewers. Ideally, information would be provided about the number and type of review in each review (e.g., number or percent of those with topical expertise, methodology, statistics, patient). Response: The text has been amended to read "the reviewer's role as assigned by NIHR staff: clinician (32%), methodologist (25%), public and patient reviewer (18%), subject matter expert (17%), and health economist (9%),……" Comment: Page 4, line 17, says "Each reviewer awarded an application score…" Because reviews typically assign scores for components of the proposal and then an overall score, please clarify if this sentence refers to the overall score. Response: For the applications considered in this study reviewers were not asked to assign scores for components of the application, just an overall score. The text has been amended to say "Each reviewer awarded an application an overall score on a scale of 1 -6," Comment: Page 4, line 19, says "After discussion…" Please clarify if this occurs at a separate time than the peer review. Response: Yes, this is at a separate time to peer review. For clarity the following text has been added: "This process comprises two stages, first applications for funding are considered by a board and they are either shortlisted or rejected. Then applications which have been shortlisted submit a full application and these are sent out for external peer review. This is review by individuals who are not members of the board and who do not attend the board meeting. The external peer review process involves a variety of external …" "After discussion by the board members…." Comment: Page 4, line 24, says "Peer reviewer level variables…" Also see line 29, which refers to "application level variables." Please clarify level (or delete the word "level"). Response: The word "level" has been deleted in both lines.
Comment: Page 4, line 32, It would be helpful to provide some indication of the percentage of reviewers with expertise on the topic and methodology and those who as patient reviewers for each proposal review. Response: The text has been amended to read "the reviewer's role as assigned by NIHR staff: clinician (32%), methodologist (25%), public and patient reviewer (18%), subject matter expert (17%), and health economist (9%),……" Comment: Page 5, line 11, says "As each funding application had several reviewers, we expected the reviewer scores to be clustered within application." Please clarify why this expectation was made. More details are needed. Response: The text has been amended to read "Each funding application had several reviewers, we anticipated that the reviewer scores for some applications might be similar. Multilevel modelling of reviewer scores allowing for clustering by application was therefore used to take account of application and reviewer variables when analysing reviewer scores." Comment: Page 5, line 39, says "different types" and "different levels." As per the prior comment, the word different is not needed as we would not expect the "same" types and levels. Response: Text has been amended to read "Reviewers with specific categories of expertise and varying levels of NIHR application experience" Comment: Page 6, line 4, says "The average board score varied more than the reviewer average scores, with standard deviations of…" Please provide details as to whether the reviewers and board met in person to discuss each application as this may have influence decisions. If they did not, this should be discussed in detail. Note also that there is significant discussion about the number of reviewers per application in the paper but there is less discussion about the makeup of the board. Response: For clarity the following text has been added: "This process comprises two stages, first applications for funding are considered by a board and they are either shortlisted or rejected. Then applications which have been shortlisted submit a full application and these are sent out for external peer review. This is review by individuals who are not members of the board and who do not attend the board meeting. The external peer review process involves a variety of external…" Comment: Page 6, Table 2, Average ICC box for 6 reviewers. It's not clear why this score (0.18) would be so different than the other three. Please check accuracy and interpret. Response: We have checked this and while the point estimate for 6 reviewers is lower than the others, all the confidence intervals overlap and interpretation is the same regardless of the number of reviewers, i.e. that the level of agreement is poor.
Comment: Page 6, line 52, says "The difference in mean scores between reviewers and the board is greater for lower scoring applications than higher scoring applications." Additional discussion and interpretation of this finding is needed in the Discussion.
Response: The first paragraph of the Discussion section has been amended to read "Reviewers tend to award more generous scores than the Board, probably in part because they assess proposals in isolation against rather broad criteria. However the Board has access to all the reviewer comments plus the applicant responses to those comments as well as their own opinions and therefore are probably more confident in giving a wider range of scores as they have more context in which to make a judgement. The Bland-Altman plot shows that the board and external reviewers agree more strongly on applications with a high score. Variability for high quality and very low quality applications is probably less than applications with a mix of strengths and weaknesses. However due to the two stage application process there are unlikely to be many proposals where all reviewers agree that it is weak as these applications have already been rejected at an earlier stage. Therefore the lower scoring proposals in this study are likely to be those with a mix of strengths and weaknesses and thus may have one or two low scores combined with several high scores, for example the methodology may be weak where everything else is strong. Board scores will take into account these weaknesses which could explain the decreased agreement for lower scoring proposals." Comment: Page 7, line 29, says "secondary research compared to primary research." This is the first time these terms appear and readers may have a different understanding of the terms. Please provide a brief definition. Response: For clarity, the text has been amended to read "for secondary research (predominantly evidence synthesis and systematic reviews) compared to primary research…." Comment: Page 7, Table 3 . Several elements of the table raise questions and need clarification. First column says "7 or more." It is not clear how many "more" refers to. Please be specific and provide the range (e.g., 7-10). Response: Table 3 has been amended to read "7-9" Comment: ** The second column in Table 3 shows that there were significantly fewer applications with 4 reviewers than with 5, 6, or 7 reviewers. There are more than twice as many applications with 5 and 6 reviewers than 4 reviewers. This is a significant issue given the conclusions reached. Detailed discussion should be provided to justify the analysis and conclusion based on the same size. Finally, in the AUC column in Table 3 , note value for 6 reviewers is line with the values for the other applications, but this is not the case in Table 2 . Response: We have already pointed this out in the limitations but we could mention that a more complex approach to modelling and resampling might have allowed us to explore this but was beyond the scope of this study.
The following text has been added to the Discussion section under limitations "A more complex approach to modelling using resampling might have allowed us to explore this but was beyond the scope of this study" Table 2 is ICCs, which is a measure of reviewer agreement on the score, while Table 3 is ROCs, which is a measure of the ability of the mean score across the group of reviewers to predict the Board decision. It is possible for the predictive ability of the mean score for some groups of reviewers to be good but for a wide disagreement in the scores within reviewers, and this is what we see for 6 reviewers.
Comment: Page 8, line 8, says "different types" and "different levels." As per the prior comment, the word different is not needed as we would not expect the "same" types and levels. Response: Text has been amended to read "Reviewers with specific categories of expertise and varying levels of NIHR application experience" Comment: Page 8, line 13. Clarification is needed concerning the statement that "…the board do not reply entirely on scores to make the funding decisions." In many reviews, the job of the reviewer is not the same as a board member. The reviewer rates the quality of the application/proposal based on the defined criteria. The board may use other criteria to determine whether proposals receive funding. Response: Additions to the text have been made to clarify these points:
While acknowledging that reviewer scores are not the only part of a peer review report that influence board decisions as narrative comments are also included (11, 12) ," "This process comprises two stages, first applications for funding are considered by a board and they are either shortlisted or rejected. Then applications which have been shortlisted submit a full application and these are sent out for external peer review. This is review by individuals who are not members of the board and who do not attend the board meeting. The external peer review process involves a variety of external…" Comment: Page 9, line 5, says "…however, the board…funding decisions…are best predicted by the board score." The board is making the funding decision based on their score. Please revise/delete. Response: The text has been amended to read "the board do not rely entirely on reviewer scores to make their funding decisions" The text "which are best predicted by the board score" has been deleted. The legend for Table 4 has been amended to read " Table 4 : Area under the ROC curve for logistic regression of fund or reject decisions from reviewer scores with different roles and NIHR application experience. As expected the AUC is highest for Board scores." Comment: Page 9, line 11, Variability for high quality and very low quality applications is probably less than for applications with a mix of strengths and weaknesses. Response: The following text has been added to the principal findings section: "Reviewers tend to award more generous scores than the Board, probably in part because they assess proposals in isolation against rather broad criteria. However the Board has access to all the reviewer comments plus the applicant responses to those comments as well as their own opinions and therefore are probably more confident in giving a wider range of scores as they have more context in which to make a judgement. The Bland-Altman plot shows that the board and external reviewers agree more strongly on applications with a high score. Variability for high quality and very low quality applications is probably less than applications with a mix of strengths and weaknesses. However due to the two stage application process there are unlikely to be many proposals where all reviewers agree that it is weak as these applications have already been rejected at an earlier stage. Therefore the lower scoring proposals in this study are likely to be those with a mix of strengths and weaknesses and thus may have one or two low scores combined with several high scores, for example the methodology may be weak where everything else is strong. Board scores will take into account these weaknesses which could explain the decreased agreement for lower scoring proposals" Comment: Page 10, line 1, repeats information previously presented. Response: The sentence "This study found that the board score was a better predictor of funding decisions than reviewer scores" has been deleted. Comment: Page 10, line 33, The value in stating "One interviewee also commented…" is not clear given the focus the sentence provides for one person. Response: The sentence "One interviewee also commented that 2-3 reviewers was not enough, and 4-5 was a good number (12)" has been deleted. Comment: Page 10, line 52 does not appear to be either a possible explanation or implication, as stated in the heading in line 37.
Response: The paragraph "Few studies have previously looked at the reliability of external peer review of funding applications (23, 24) or evaluation by boards and panels (5, 24). Some studies have looked at inter-rater reliability where a selected cohort of reviewers or boards (25) have evaluated multiple applications. We have found no similar studies analysing data from several external reviewers scoring each application" has been moved to the beginning of section 3 of the Discussion.
Comment: Page 11, line 22, says "This has implications…" but the implications are not discussed. Response: The sentence "This has implications for conserving the scarce resources needed for the peer review process" has been deleted.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
The manuscript can be published.
REVIEWER
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GENERAL COMMENTS General comment
The paper is improved, but significant concerns remain, as detailed below. All comments are offered as helpful suggestions to improve the paper. Abstract ** There is a significant problem in use of the term "reviewer score." Line, 18, says "The mean reviewer score predicted funding decisions better than individual reviewer scores…" should be revised to say "The mean score of reviewers predicted funding decisions better than individual reviewer scores…"
The following sentence says "There was no substantial improvement in how accurately reviewer scores predicted funding decisions…" Does "reviewer scores" in this sentence" refer to individual reviewer scores (see sentence above)? The term should be completely clear and used consistently throughout the paper.
Line 27 says "…indicating that boards do not rely entirely on those scores alone to make funding decisions, which are best predicted by the mean board score." One concern with this sentence in the Abstract is that the reader could interpret it to mean that the board is tasked with relying entirely on reviewer scores. As this revision has clarified in response to queries on the prior draft, that is not the case-boards do not have to rely on solely on reviewer scores. Thus, boards are doing what they should be doing-using reviewer scores and additional criteria as per their job. This should be completely clear here.
Line 32, "Boards value scores originating from a diverse pool of reviewers" is not a sentence. Please revise.
Strengths of the study: The first bullet point simply repeats information from the design. Not clear how it is necessary without explanation.
Page 3, Line 44, repeats information: "The NIHR includes public reviewers in the peer review process…" (see Page 3, line 38: "…public and patient reviewers and subject matter experts who are invited to review and score applications…"
Page 3, line 51 says "While acknowledging that reviewer scores are not the only part of a peer review report that influence board decisions as narrative comments are also included…" This sentence should clarify that board members use criteria that individual reviewers do not use (and that individual reviewers are not privy to) when evaluating the proposal and determining funding.
Page 4, line 6 says "The data includes 280 full applications submitted to 4 NIHR research funding programmes…" Please clarify is these 280 represent all applications submitted or a selected subgroup. If they represent a subgroup, then details are needed as to how they were selected over others.
Page 4, line 13 says "Each application had been given scores by several peer reviewers…" Can you be specific and say "Each application had been given scores by 3-9 peer reviewers…" Also notice use of passive voice.
Page 4, line 19, before the sentence "After discussion by the board members…" Can you say something like "The board members then considered the individual reviewer scores, and after discussion, the board…" ** Page 4, line 28, can you clarify "some reviewers have different job roles in different applications…" For example, can you say that the criteria used to evaluate a proposal varied by job role?
Page 5, line 21, says "The influence of peer reviewer scores on the board decision, using only applications that resulted in a fund or reject outcome…" Please discuss other potential outcomes, and the portion of proposals that met your criteria.
Page 5, line 49, It's not clear why the following is needed: "Patients and members of the public were not involved in the design of this study, however, the scores from patient and public representatives who performed peer review of applications for funding were included in the data analysed, and results for this group are presented below." Page 3, line 38 established that patients and members of the public were involved in the peer review of the applications, and the affiliations of the authors of the paper are included in the manuscript. ** Page 6, line 12, says "The mean number of external reviewers per application was 5.6, with scores on average 1 point higher than the board." To the point previously made, the board used criteria that was not identical to the criteria used by individual reviewers. Correct? If so, why would we expect board scores to be the same as the mean of the external reviewers. This is a significant point, and without clearly stating it here, the findings are potentially misleading. ** Page 6, line 46 says "the agreement between reviewers reviewing an application is judged poor for each number of reviewers…." This should be interpreted in the Discussion section. Why is agreement poor? Is agreement valued, and if so, why? How might agreement be influenced by the expertise of reviewers?
Page 6, Table 2 , please clarify why panels with 3, 8, and 9 are not included.
** It also might be helpful to clarify why some panels would be formed with only 3 reviewers and others with 9 reviewers. This is a significant issue that is not discussed. Did some funding mechanisms require a greater variety of expertise than other funding mechanisms? The rationale for including three times as many reviewers for some reviews must be discussed. ** Page 7, line 34 says "However, only small differences are seen in AUC between applications having 4 to 7 or more reviewers. Therefore, there may be no advantage in having more than 4 reviewers." First, a conclusion should be presented in the Discussion rather than the Results section. Second, because this study did not assess the dynamic within reviewer panel discussions, statements about advantages or disadvantages should be made with caution and be limited to only the influence on board decisions. Stated another way, this study tells us nothing as to how discussion among reviewers influences reviewer scores. The paper should also clarify the degree to which the reviewers discussed the applications prior to assigning an overall score. ** Page 7, Table 3 , Please clarify why panels with 3 or fewer reviewers are not included. More importantly, additional clarification and justification is needed for why applications with 7-9 are merged.
Page 9, line 5, says "Reviewers tend to award more generous scores than the Board, probably in part because they assess proposals in isolation against rather broad criteria." Clarification is needed here about what "in isolation" and "broad criteria" refer to. It would be helpful to also clarify this point in the Introduction. Bottom line: individual reviewers use different criteria than board members for funding. This is a central point that still needs to be explicitly detailed and discussed when interpreting the findings.
Page 9, line 16, says "Therefore the lower scoring proposals in this study are likely to be those with a mix of strengths and weaknesses and thus may have one or two low scores combined with several high scores, for example the methodology may be weak where everything else is strong. Board scores will take into account these weaknesses which could explain the decreased agreement for lower scoring proposals." This is extremely common in proposal funding. References should be provided to support this statement and document that this is common. ** Page 9, line 29, says "Scores from all types of reviewer (clinical reviewers, health economists, methodologists, public reviewers and subject matter experts) have a similar influence on the board decision." There are significant concerns with this conclusion. The public reviewers have little to no scientific or methodological expertise. The reviewer scores are likely influenced by the expert reviewers when during panel discussions. The conclusion could be interpreted as recommending that little to no effort should be devoted to composing a review panel with various experts-all public reviewers with no expertise are just fine. Detailed discussion here is needed to clarify the conclusions and recommendations. ** Page 9, line 34, says "The agreement between reviewers reviewing an application is poor for each number of reviewers." Poor? Statements earlier indicate that there is agreement on highly rated applications. There likely is agreement on poor applications. When applications received mixed reviewed, in a real sense there is agreement that the proposal has strengths and weaknesses, although there may be disagreement regarding the strengths and weaknesses.
Page 9, line 42, does not specifically discuss strengths but does specifically discuss weaknesses.
Page 10, line 14, although the heading refers to strengths and weaknesses, much of the material does not discuss strengths and weaknesses.
Page 11, line 17, says "Analysing the discordance between reviewer scores would enable us to explore further the importance of individual reviewer scores and how they influence the funding board." There is no further discussion. Because of differences in types of reviewers, it's not clear how this would be achieved.
Comment: The paper would benefit by having a copy editor tighten the writing. Examples are Page 6, line 44 which says "The ICC can only to be calculated for applications with the same number of reviewers, so has been calculated multiple times;" Page 7, line 26 which says… "covariates i.e., none…;" Page 8, line 56 "the board do not rely…;" and Page 9, line 14 "However due to the two stage application process there are unlikely to be many proposals where all reviewers agree that it is weak." What does "it" refer to? And Page 9, line 23 "Where there are more than 4 reviewers per application, this …" What does "this" refer to? Page 4, line 41, has a subheading in bold with a semi-colon after it. There are similar problems throughout the manuscript and the paper needs carefully proofreading and copyediting. Abstract: There is a significant problem in use of the term "reviewer score." Line, 18, says "The mean reviewer score predicted funding decisions better than individual reviewer scores…" should be revised to say "The mean score of reviewers predicted funding decisions better than individual reviewer scores…"
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
The text has been amended to read "The mean score of reviewers predicted funding decisions better than individual reviewer scores..."
Text has been amended to read "There was no substantial improvement in how accurately mean reviewer scores……"
Line 27 says "…indicating that boards do not rely entirely on those scores alone to make funding decisions, which are best predicted by the mean board score." One concern with this sentence in the Abstract is that the reader could interpret it to mean that the board is tasked with relying entirely on reviewer scores. Page 3, Line 44, repeats information: "The NIHR includes public reviewers in the peer review process…" (see Page 3, line 38: "…public and patient reviewers and subject matter experts who are invited to review and score applications…"
Text has been amended to read "The NIHR includes patient and public reviewers in the peer review process…"
Page 3, line 51 says "While acknowledging that reviewer scores are not the only part of a peer review report that influence board decisions as narrative comments are also included…" This sentence should clarify that board members use criteria that individual reviewers do not use (and To clarify, it is not the case that board members use criteria that individual reviewers do not use when evaluating proposals. Board members are in the position of seeing several reviews from a variety of external reviewers and can use their that individual reviewers are not privy to) when evaluating the proposal and determining funding.
comments and scores to inform decision making.
Page 4, line 6 says "The data includes 280 full applications submitted to 4 NIHR research funding programmes…" Please clarify is these 280 represent all applications submitted or a selected subgroup. If they represent a subgroup, then details are needed as to how they were selected over others. Page 4, line 13 says "Each application had been given scores by several peer reviewers…" Can you be specific and say "Each application had been given scores by 3-9 peer reviewers…" Also notice use of passive voice.
Text has been amended to read "Each application had been scored by between 3 and 9 peer reviewers………."
Page 4, line 19, before the sentence "After discussion by the board members…" Can you say something like "The board members then considered the individual reviewer scores, and after discussion, the board…"
Text has been amended to read "The board members considered all the individual reviewer scores, and after discussion, agreed a single score for each application and made a decision regarding funding….." ** Page 4, line 28, can you clarify "some reviewers have different job roles in different applications…" For example, can you say that the criteria used to evaluate a proposal varied by job role?
The following text has been deleted "(some reviewers have different job roles in different applications)"
Text has been amended to read "The influence of peer reviewer scores on the board decision, using only applications that resulted in a fund or reject outcome, (the very small number invited to resubmit were excluded) was…"
Page 5, line 49, It's not clear why the following is needed: "Patients and members of the public were not involved in the design of this study, however, the scores from patient and public representatives who performed peer review of applications for funding were included in the data analysed, and results for this group are presented below." Page 3, line 38 established that patients and members of the public were involved in the peer review of the applications,
The following text was included as the journal (BMJ Open) requested a statement on how patients were involved in the design of our study: "Patients and members of the public were not involved in the design of this study, however, the scores from patient and public representatives who performed peer review of applications for funding were included in the data analysed, and results for this group are presented below." and the affiliations of the authors of the paper are included in the manuscript. ** Page 6, line 12, says "The mean number of external reviewers per application was 5.6, with scores on average 1 point higher than the board." To the point previously made, the board used criteria that was not identical to the criteria used by individual reviewers. Correct? If so, why would we expect board scores to be the same as the mean of the external reviewers. This is a significant point, and without clearly stating it here, the findings are potentially misleading. Table 2 , please clarify why panels with 3, 8, and 9 are not included. ** It also might be helpful to clarify why some panels would be formed with only 3 reviewers and others with 9 reviewers. This is a significant issue that is not discussed. Did some funding mechanisms require a greater variety of expertise than other funding mechanisms? The rationale for including three times as many reviewers for some reviews must be discussed.
These data do not refer to panels but to external reviewers. The legend has been amended to read " Table 3 , Please clarify why panels with 3 or fewer reviewers are not included. More importantly, additional clarification and justification is needed for why applications with 7-9 are merged.
These data do not refer to panels but to external reviewers. The legend has been amended to read " Table 3 : Area under the ROC curve for logistic regression of fund or reject decision from reviewer mean scores with different numbers of external reviewers for 263 applications that resulted in an outcome of fund or reject"
There were no instances of 3 or fewer external reviewers.
Data for 7, 8 and 9 reviewers were merged because of low numbers.
Page 9, line 5, says "Reviewers tend to award more generous scores than the Board, probably in part because they assess proposals in isolation against rather broad criteria." Clarification is needed here about what "in isolation" and "broad criteria" refer to. It would be helpful to also clarify this point in the Introduction. Bottom line: individual reviewers use different criteria than board members for
The external reviewers work independently, they are not part of the board or the discussion at the board meeting. External reviewers comment and score from the perspective of their area of expertise. ** Page 9, line 29, says "Scores from all types of reviewer (clinical reviewers, health economists, methodologists, public reviewers and subject matter experts) have a similar influence on the board decision." There are significant concerns with this conclusion. The public reviewers have little to no scientific or methodological expertise. The reviewer scores are likely influenced by the expert reviewers when during panel discussions. The conclusion could be interpreted as recommending that little to no effort should be devoted to composing a review panel with various experts-all public reviewers with no expertise are just fine. Detailed discussion here is needed to clarify the conclusions and recommendations.
The input of patient and public reviewers is of importance with regard to the importance of the research question being posed. Such opinions are of great value. Opinion regarding methodological or scientific expertise would be sought from external reviewers with appropriate expertise.
The text has been amended on page 3 to read "Opinions from patient and public reviewers are valued with particular regard to the importance of the research question posed." ** Page 9, line 34, says "The agreement between reviewers reviewing an application is poor for each number of reviewers." Poor? Statements earlier indicate that there is agreement on highly rated applications. There likely is agreement on poor applications. When applications received mixed reviewed, in a real sense there is agreement that the proposal has strengths and weaknesses, although there may be disagreement regarding the strengths and weaknesses.
The text has been amended to read "The agreement between reviewers reviewing an application is low for each number of reviewers".
In the section headed "Strengths and limitations of the study" the first paragraph discusses strengths, and the second paragraph weaknesses.
This section discusses strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies.
This is a research recommendation merely identifying the question of interest.
Comment: The paper would benefit by having a copy editor tighten the writing. Examples are Page 6, line 44 which says "The ICC can only to be calculated for applications with the same number of reviewers, so has been calculated multiple times;" Page 7, line 26 which says… "covariates i.e., none…;" Page 8, line 56 "the board do not rely…;" and Page 9, line 14 "However due to the two stage application process there are unlikely to be many proposals where all reviewers agree that it is weak." What does "it" refer to?
We are very happy to amend as recommended by a copy editor.
The comma has been moved. Text now reads "covariates, i.e. none…."
Text has been amended to read "the board does not rely..."
Text has been amended to read "where all reviewers agree that the application is weak" And Page 9, line 23 "Where there are more than 4 reviewers per application, this …" What does "this" refer to?
Page 4, line 41, has a subheading in bold with a semi-colon after it. There are similar problems throughout the manuscript and the paper needs carefully proofreading and copyediting.
Text has been amended to read "Where there are more than 4 reviewers per application, this circumstance does not appear…"
We have been unable to find this subheading or semi colon.
